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Figure 7. Native and trade artifacts, 23SA3 (j. 1\1. Crick [oflee/ ion)
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The strap handle and the loop handle had carelesslv done. vertical incised lines
on them (Fig. 6.E). Four para l lcl lines were on the strap handle. The one lug
WJ~ roughlv pvramidal in shape. It '(\';15 10 mm. in diameter and protruded IQ

mm. from the surface of rhe rim. It mi,.:hr be classed as a node rather than :1 lug.
but irs position on the rim and rhe lack of others on the vessel were things evi-
dcncing the probable inrenr of the protrusion for :I lug.

One sand tempered potsherd was enrirelv different from all rhc other por-
rer v found on the site. le. presence might be explainable as something inrro-

duccd bv other Indians or :1~ the re mnanr of .m earlier occupation of the same
SHe.

European trade materials were bv tar the most plentiful artifacts at the Little
OS:1ge site 23SA3. Item are considered to be European rather than Indian or
n.uive if rhe item was not made of nnr ive marerials. bv Indian methods or bv
lndians. The term European IS used even though the item mal' have been made
1)1' narive born white men 100111' or elsewhere In :\orth America, All trade
ire ms manufactured by those of European cu lrur al background have been oiled
European ro separate rhcrn from those of Indian make and or of native rnarcrials.
For example three wheel-made porrefl' sherds, one of which is glazed. have been
identified as European alrhough not made in Europe. and copper or brass cut-out
arrowheads also have been identified 15 European though cut into shape bv
Indians,

Flintlock gun barrels and p:ms (Fig 13) were much more plentiful than flint
arrowheads. Gunllinrs (Fig. l-l) .\\·ere of rwo tl'pes of flint. European and native.
Copper or brass goods collected were Itn cu r-ou t arrowheads (Figs. 15. E: ". I).
rinklcr (Figs. 15.F:-,F). fiat oval pieces of gun-butt plates, possibly used as
bead: (Fig. 15. B.D). cvlindrical beads, conical projectile pOints (Fig. -. H}. an
:1\\ I (Fig, 15. A). pieces of kettles (Fig, 16). bells (Fig. 1-). a ramrod decoration

(Fig, 15, C). the burr-plate 01-:1 fusil or rifle (Fig, 1-), buttons (Fig, 1-), and a
decorated piece (Fig, 1-), Iron irerns were important and the following were
round on the site: knives (Figs, 5: 18, cenrer). sguare nails, spikes. scissors (Figs,
18; 19), rods (Fig, 18, cenrer i. arrowhead. awls and hoes and axes (Fig, 20), A
silver pin-brooch and triangular dangle. white and red glass beads. glass bot-
tle fragments, wheel-made potrery fragments and vermillion were other European
trade objects,

Charred corn and beans rrorn the excavations indicated thar some gardening
had been pracriccd bv the Little Osage. Animal bones found in the refuse were
pri mari lv those of large .mirnals includIng horse, bison. elk (wapiti), den, bear,
wolf and dog, Bones of smaller animals were those of rur kcv, beaver. wildcat.
duck and tunic.

Collections

During the 1':1'1 (Iu.lrtcr J!:l cc nt ur v ,\11', [. .\1. "Busrcr" Crick ins 'pent a



collection were photographed or drawn and are listed as follows: gun barrels and
pam, gunflints, iron kettle fragments, iron knives, iron hoes and axes (Fig. 20),
iron files and scissors. Copper implements and objects are coils of wire (Fig. 7,
J). rinklers (Fig. 7, F), cur-out flat arrowpoints (Fig. 7, I), a gun trigger guard
made into an or na rnenr (Fig. 7, E), rings, circular pieces, conical arrowpoinrs
(Fig. 7, H), a thimble, bells. ramrod decorations and buttons Also occurring
were triangular silver pendants (Fig. 7, G), pieces of glass borrles and a great
variety of glass beads (white, red, and blue and white striped, with the white
predominating) (Fig. 7. K).

Mr. Crick reponed two fully extended, supine, primary burials from the
east side of the site. Both were lying in an east-west direction, bur no mention
was made of the position of rhe skull in regard to the cardinal points. One
burial, approximately [WO feet deep had several white glass beads scattered
around the skull and lying on cop of the bones. A copper ring was wirh the
beads, bur was near the side of the skull. An iron knife was in the right hand
(Fig. 22. B) The burial was judged to be that of a voungster. but onlv a por-
tion of the skull W3.S recovered (Fig. 22, A). Nothing was found with the sec-
ond burial 0. J'v1. Crick, personal communication 1939).

There are no doubt a number of collections from the site, but on lv [WO

others were available for srudv. One of these, [he collection of Alva Gauldin,
contains an interesting elbow type carlinire pipe (Fig. 23). The bowl shape is
similar to Micrnac pipes and much like [he bowls on some trade tomahawk
metal pi pes.

Another very important collection from the Little Osage sire (23SA3) is the
Joe Lcfaivre collection in the Museum of Anrhropology at the University of ~fis-
souri. In rhe collection is a full complement of a chest of gunsmith tools and
parrs. The chest was found when a road was being graded at the edge of rhe
site, more than 20 years ago. Joe Lefaivre did a real service when he preserved
the material. It is perhaps the most complete series of gunsmith tools and re-
pair parrs of rhe period about 1730 to 1777 A.D. in existence and gives an in-
sight into this important aspect of Indian [fade and contact, gun repair.

An inventory of the Lefaivre collection of gun parrs and cools has been com-
piled by T. M. Hamilton who has also made a study of these as well as a srudy
of trade guns and related cools from all the Os age sires in Missouri. Hamilton
has this in manuscript form ready for publication so no derailed descriptions of the
cache will be included here. According to Ha mi lton there were 129 items r hat
could definitely be assigned to the cache. Twenty-five items were gunsmithing cools
Of objects other than gun parts including the following; vises, metal files, wood
rasps, wood sa w, dra wknives, crewdri vcr, case kni ves, gouges, chisels, wedges,
hammerhead, nails, lock to the chest and several unidentified pieces (Fig. 24). The
104 gunparts included locks, lockplates, cocks. mainsprings, frizzen springs. lock
mounting screws, fiinrscrews, frizzens, sear, trigger plates, trigger, barrel, rampipes,
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Figure 22. Osage Indian burial and grave goods (/l. Skull B. knife. while
glaJs beads am] copper ring)
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-round pointed rool. The lip surface of another sherd had been notched diagonal-
ly.

Rims of large utilitarian vessels were judged ro be straight in cross section,
but most of these rim sherds were not large enough for the cross section shape
to be determined with accuracy. The large vessel rims were generally thick (9 +
mm.). Two rim sherds of medium to small vessels were flaring in cross section.
The rim height of these two vessels was 9 to 18 mm. only.

Handles on small vessels appeared to be of the loop variety and extended
from an attachment below the lip on the outer rim surface to the shoulder area.
One handle was decorated with two vertical incised lines.

Vessel shape was the jar or olla and bowl. Jars and miniature jars were
placed with burials. The diameter of the jars exceeded the height. and the base
was flattened but was not completely fiar. Vessel shapes will be discussed more
lull y under the section on collections (Figs. 36; 41; 42; 43).

Flint artifacts were not numerous. The small triangular arrowhead was the
moxr frequen tlv found flint irem (Fig. 35). Onl y four large scra pers and one
Hake snubnosed end scraper were found. This lack of scrapers sets rhe assem-
blage apart from that a 23SA3 where the flinr scr,lpers were most abundant.
There were two flake knives, and non-classifiable pieces of flinr.

Ground stone items were more plentiful than chipped stone, Pieces of sand-
stone abrading stones occurred most abundanrlv. and our of a toral of 30 there
were 7 that had red pigment ground inro one surface. Other items were 21
pices of catli nite , 21 pieces of rubbed hc maritc, 2 pieces of quartzite abrading
stones. 3 pieces of catlinire pipes (Fig. 34, right), 3 pieces of gr:lY clavsrone
pipes (Fig. 34. left and second from right), l of which was unfinished (Fig. 34.
bottom, left). and a pumice abrading stone. Pecked stone items were 2 lime-
stone anvil stones (on 1 of which was red pigment) a red quartzite cobble that
had been used as a hamrnersrone and a pebble chipping hamrnerstone.

Bone and antler items included a rib arrowshafr wrench (Fig. 12). a piece
of a mat-weaving needle (Fig. 12). a fiar bone handle (rib) and 2 antler tips
(Fig. 12). A piece of a bison scapula may have been :1 part of a hoe.

Two shell beads and a notched mussel shell spoon (Fig. 36, bottom right)
were the only shell items.

Two carved clay heads were of much interest for they appeared to be rep-
resentations of horses, judging from the shape of the heads and the unmistakable
manes. They had been baked after carving and were found in the bottom of the
refuse pit in house 1.

Trade goods were important items occurring on the site, bur were not as
plentiful as similar objects found at 23SA3. There were no gun barrels. although
a total of ten gunflints was found, several of which were honev colored and
wedge-shaped (Fig. 37). Small white glass beads were the most abundant rype
of trade object. Although usually white, a few were blue or black. They corn-
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monly were 2 to 3 mm. in diameter and were spherical or cylindrical. Larger
beads were ovoid in shape.

Small fragments of thin copper or brass, assumed to be pieces of trade
kettles, were prevalent items in the materials collected. Three pieces had rivets
and holes in them as if they had been used as patches on kettles (Figs. 8. bot-
ro rn ; 36, left cenrer). Conical rinklers (Fig. 36. right cenrer ) were made of the
thin material, but no cylindrical beads were in the collections. A thin-walled
bell (Fig. 38, cenrer) and the fragment of a heavy decorated bell and a heavy
bracelet (Fig. 38, cenrer) were other copper or brass items found.

Pieces of iron were so rusted that in most instances rhev were not readily
identifiable as ro the original item. The iron objects were almost as plentiful as
the copper or brass. There were two knife blades (Fig. 39) and a knife handle
wi rh the iron rivets still in place. One large piece of iron appeared to be :t pro-
rion of a kettle. Hand forged square nails (Fig. 39. cenrer). an awl. a piece of a
trap (n (Fig. 39, borro m ). bits of wire, the tip of a tile, a handled tool more
rhan 6 in. long and a fragment of a rod were the other iron items from the site.

There were numerous pieces of glass borrles. Glass fragments were found
111 the refuse pit and in house I and thus were undoubredlv trade goods.

Lead objects were small spherical pellets 5 mm. in diameter. a lead ball that
had been chewed inro shape. 15 mm. in diameter. a piece of a crude crucifix and
a piece of a finger ring band.

One molded trade clav pipe (Fig. 34, bottom. 2nd from left) has decoration
on it and is perhaps characteristic of the particular period. It might be idennfia-
ble as ro place of manufacture.

Caution should be used in the evaluation of the European trade material
from 23SA4 because part of the site had been utilized as a modern trash dump.
Some of the fragments of glass picked up on the surface as well as some pieces
of iron were rather obviously from the more recent use of the site and thus were
not described. Three shell buttons (2 hole shirt buttons) found in the excava-
tion of the mash pit were thought ro be modern.

Collections

The Late Missouri village site and burial grounds, 23SA4, were cut through
for drainage ditches, reverrnenrs and levees causing a great loss of artifacts.
burials, houses, pits and other features. Several people salvaged artifacts that arc
important in the inrerprrearion of the site. Those saving the materials did a very
commendable service. Collections containing items from the site were made by
Busrer Crick, Joe Lefaivre, Dr. Roberr H. Nuckles and Mr. Sansrra.

Complete or nearlv whole ponery vessels, both miniature and medium size
utilitarian jars occurred with burials. The larger ollas or jars each had two strap
handles, and three of the four ob erved also had lugs spaced evenlv between the
handles. The handles on the jar without lugs and on one jar with lugs were
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Figure 44. Burial goods, 23SA4 (top, European trade beads. catlinite pipe. flint
arrowhead. Crick Collection, bottom, half of pel!orated POtlo), disk and
glass trade beads, Lefaivre Collection)
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Hisrorica] in 'or manon with some certainty establishes the loc.u ion of the
Little Os.ige and the late ;-'Ii~s,)uri l ndi.m vi l lag c sites (in the period 1-::- to
1--- A.D.) on the south side of the ~[isslluri River ar the edgc ot the Tcts.iu
r Pcrircsas or Little 05<1ge) pluns in Saline Counrv. Missouri. l nrcrcsr in the
Site cvldenll·s rexu lrcd In scvcr.i l descriptions or the l.irr le Osage site ::3 "A) .
.i nd ot the pits. carr h wor ks and mareri a ls associated wir h it before there W:1S
,111\·,kstrunion bv cultivation. Inrcrprerurion ot these evidences included (I) the
pl.icc ut the massacre of a Spanish expedition. (2) the rcrna in-, of Fort Orlc.ms
and () i the location t)f the Little Osage \·illage site. The l.irrcr W.1SJudged [(l he
correct.

Archaeolojrical investigations conducted on 2.;: A3 in icared rh.ir most evi-
deuces of house structures .i n d other feurures h.ld been desrroved bv t":trmiI1J::
.icrivit ies. The-re were some indicar ions of Ili msv pole framework house srruc-
cures and .;traight sided st()L1ge refuse pits. Bur i.i ls were extended .md surine
.i nd usu.il lv had gravc goods with them. ~t) porter\· vessels were wirh bu ri.il-;
and little potter\" was found on tilt site. Por rerv sherds were either undccor.m«]
or were decorated on rhe lip wir h Gnger i m prcs sio ns or PUI1Ct:t[\()m. Tr.ide
cloth imprevsions were on so me of rhe bodv sherds. Handles were present .md
one \1·:1Sdecorated with vertical incised lines. Ar[lfalts m.idc ot native m.rren.rl-
:lncl of diagnosric or distinctive value were the l.lrw: round. clllflti':11 or ovoid
flint )cr:lpers. (ariinite or siltsrone "metal molds" .. 1 variarion or rhe elbow rire
.i nd the .\licl11J( pipe.

Small rri:1ngular flint arrowheads. flint -nubnosed end scrapers. double I'Dl'lt-
ed Hinr knives. grooved sandstone nrrowshafr srnoothers and sandstone abrading
stone, were other narivc made Items.

ArtifaCts in gre:1t preponder.mc« other than hrge flint scrapers were flintlock
gun parts (including gunAints). topper or bras' kertle fr:tgments .md a v.ir icrv
of iron and copper or brass ircrns original"· rraded to the Little O,.lge bv Euro-
pe:1n fur traders. Cut-our sheer copper arrowheads might be disr iru rivc rra irs.
Collections of materials from the sire were important. parricularlv [hose of). .\1.
Crick and )oe Lefaivre. Trade goods rended [() aid in establishing the time rhar
rhe site was inhabited.

The sire of the Missouri Indian \·illage (23SA4) in the esri mared period
l-r·l""177 A.D. was nor investigated and reported upon in detail by carlv writers.
probably due to irs location at J place subject to overflow bv the .\!iss()uri river.
It was nor noriced and recorded unril It was being desrroved bv drainage ditches.
levees and rcverrncnrs.

Forrunarelv. the excavanons conducted on the site produced evidences of
houses. Thcv were long, rectangular pole frn mewor k structures similar (0 the
house, of rhe Os.igc. other pr.ur ic tribes. and Indians l iving in the northeastern
United Stares. Bell shaped PIlS and shallow scooped out firepirs were features


